SECURED BY DESIGN
100% QUALITY GUARANTEED
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Security Consultants Ltd
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Premier works alongside many of the country's leading
architects and designers delivering solutions to an array
of clients including local authorities, housing associations
and many of the UK's largest building contractors. Our
services are fully backed by ISO9001:2008, CHAS and
Construction Line accreditation bringing ‘peace of mind’
to our clients.
Our range of products and projects expand on an
almost weekly basis. To keep pace with those changes,
go to our website www.sbdsecuritydoors.co.uk

PREMIER PROJECT:
The iconic Queen
Elizabeth Children's
Hospital, East London

Premier Projects

Stainless steel entrance
doors to communal
housing at The Mall,
Wood Green Shopping
Centre, London N22

Products that
lead the way
Four key words sum up Premier's approach
to business: Ability; Flexibility; Diversity and
Accountability.
Those drivers have helped us grow Premier's
product range and expand our business to
become the Go-To company for leading designers,
architects and building contractors.
We are proud to be recognised as the UK's leading
supplier of SBD security doors, automated gates,
sceens, balustrades, balconies and automated
turnstiles.
As the world of security products expands, so will
we.

Pictured Left: St Hugh's Church, Bermondsey
where Premier designed, manufactured and
installed balconies, privacy screens, Juliets,
balustrades and staircases.

More examples of Premier's
ever expanding product range:
Bespoke stair balustrade,
external security doors, secure
Plant Room and balconies.

Premier Projects

Premier Projects

New safety balustrade
erected for housing
project . Location: Epping

Premier produces over
200 styles of door sets
fully tested and certified
by Secured by Design.
Location: Newham

Above: Premier's range of
Secured by Design doors,
security gates and integrated
mail boxes.
Elegant balustrade and
screens designed and
installed for Quadrant
Construction and L&Q
Housing
Location: Kennington, London

External balconies supplied and
fitted to The Channel Islands Estate.
Location: London Borough of Enfield

Premier Projects

Premier Projects

RECENT PREMIER PROJECTS

Above. Powder-coated steel balcony
and balustrade structure on three
levels. Right. Frameless glass
balustrade and powder-coated
concrete vent covers. Top. Secured
LPS 1175 Portcullis entrance and
safety stairway balustrade.

Accredited

Why Premier gets stamp of
approval from the industry
Premier offers a wide range of security products

Design standard. Our collection includes steel,

and bespoke security doorsets that have been

stainless steel and fire-rated options, all stylish and

tested and certified to the police "Secured by

guaranteed to last.

Design" standard LPS 1175 SR2, LPS2081 and

We also supply Industrial Security Doors; SBD

PAS24 2012 which are available in various design

tested integrated security mail boxes; bicycle stores

configurations including Fire Integrity to 30 and 60

and secured refuse stores.

minute rating.

Premier are proud members of the DHF Door and

Access control system doors and screens are

Hardware Federation and proud to be affiliated

designed and built to order and are available in

with: CHAS (Contractor's Health and Safety

steel and stainless steel constructions. Our market-

Assessment Scheme), The Welding Institute,

leading range of single and double option Jansen

Constructionline, Made in the UK, BRE, Interpron

security doorsets includes over 200 different styles

Powder Coatings, British Standards Institute and

of doors all tested and certified to Secured by

the Door Hardware Federation.

Secured by Design is a
group of national police
projects focusing on
the design and security
for new homes and
commercial premises.
SBD Licences are
awarded to companies
producing top-rated
security products.

Focus Jansen Doors

Market leaders in Jansen doors

P

remier's market-leading range of Jansen

Secured by Design standard LPS 1175 SR2,

security doors includes over 200 different

LPS2081 and PAS24 2012. Our collection includes

styles of doors all tested and certified to

steel and stainless steel options, all stylish and

When size matters...

guaranteed to last. They are available in various
design configurations including Fire Integrity to 30,
60 and 90 minute rating.

Our range of Jansen doorsets are bespoke

Our in-house manufacturing process ensures that

and made-to-measure, so can be configured

our products are produced to the highest quality.

to suit any application. Thanks to the highly

We only buy the best quality steel products in

robust nature of Premier's steel and stainless

standard 6m or 7.5m lengths. Standard steel

steel doors, they are ideal for high-traffic

sections, together with European Rolled Sections

buildings such as offices, lift and stair core

are used to provide the best product.

doors, schools, hospitals, sports centres,

We have a long track record of working with the

shopping malls, railway stations, banks and

police, architects, contractors and local authorities,

hotels.

so you can rest assured that we’ll be able to help
with any specifications you have.

Industrial Doors Focus

Premier's Industrial Revolution

S

ecurity doors and gates seldom win design

either Magna Locks or Assa Lock release to allow

awards, but here at Premier we endeavour

these doors to be fully access controlled, Boundary

to combine aesthetically pleasing designs

railings/fencing and associated gates.

with all the high-level security features you would
expect from an industrial product.
Our in-house designers at our Hainault, Essex HQ

The highest standards

are forever pushing the envelope of design and

Cutting and fabrication of our steel products,

engineering and we believe our range of industrial

in accordance with all relevant British

doors is a market leader.

Standards and Welding Institute guidelines,

Again, our bespoke and made-to-measure service

is carried out at our premises in Hainault,

is a winner with clients.

Essex. Shot-blasting, powder coating and

We can provide a complete service from initial

assembly are processed by our own trained

design through to installation of all products,

staff retaining quality control and ensuring

including:-Communal entrance doors, including the

quick turnaround times and speed of

only available steel louvre door sets incorporating

delivery.

Focus Fire Doors

Offering sound solutions to fire

R

ecent events have put fire safety to the

products are manufactured to the highest quality

forefront of everyone's consciousness.

when both fire rating and security are a client's

Premier provides a range of high-

number one choice. Our sales team can advise,

security fire-rated products that deserve serious

assess and recommend whatever your project.

consideration.
Premier manufactures LPCB LPS 1175 SR2, LPS
2081 doors that are also available with fire rating

30-60-90 minute ratings

certification of 30, 60 and 90 minutes.

To achieve certification, our fire doors are

They represent the ideal option for locations that

subjected to temperatures of up to 1100°C

require a higher level of security and have been

to achieve 30, 60 and 90 minute fire rating.

favoured by clients operating within remote or

Premier's range of Jansen Fire-rated door-sets

substation sites.

are individually made to specification to fit any

They are suitable for a variety of applications

aperture.

including medium to high risk environments, energy,

Durable and designed to cope with high traffic

water, waste and telecom sectors, retail, distribution

levels, our sets are available as inward and

and commercial properties.

outward opening doors.

Our manufacturing process ensures that all

Gates Focus

Premier's Gate Expectations

O

ur range of Secured by Design Rated
Gates is designed to be suitable for both
pedestrian and vehicle access. They are

manufactured specifically with security in mind and
are approved to LPS 1175, LPS 2081 and PAS24
2012 standard.
The LPS testing procedure is the process British
Research Establishment use to attain SBD
approval. The standard comprises a number of
security ratings with test requirements of ascending
intensity.
Measured in terms of attack tools and also time
available to the attacker. This enables specifiers to
select products according to the risks that they and
their property face.
All Premier products are tested for resistance to

Audio and video options

deliberate attack and play an important role in

Gate systems can be integrated with a choice of audio and video door

protecting people and property against physical

entry systems. Premier partners Urmet (UK Ltd), E.I. Systems Ltd and

attack, burglary, vandalism and terrorism.

Telguard, all Secured by Design approved.

Focus Balustrades and Balconies

Designed
to please
and impress

P

remier's in-house design team never fails to
deliver when faced with difficult challenges.
In the past 12 months alone they have been

key players in a number of beautifully designed
and expertly installed high-rise residential balconies
and balustrades that have turned the ordinary into
something very special.
However, our industry also demands the functional
and the robust. Office hand-rails and staircase
balustrade may not excite, but they still receive the
same level of care and attention from the Premier
team.

Design and Technology

Drawing on
experience
Premier has full-time draughtsmen/designers
operating the Solid Works 3-D drawing package.
We will produce full costings, design and working
drawings through to site installation. Whether we
are producing our high-quality Jansen section steel
door sets or bespoke staircases and balustrades,
our in-house team will be giving it 100 per cent.

Manufacturing

Why we love
quality street
Throughout all fabrications, Premier carries out
constant stringent checks to ensure total quality.
We have our own state of the art in-house powder
coating and shot blasting facility and provide:
l Powder-coat finish

l Degreasing

l Etch-primed

l Fine-shot blasting

l Zinc undercoat

l BS/RAL colours

Delivery and Installation

Premier service
is guaranteed
Premier are committed to providing clients with a
'start-to-finish' service relying on no-one but our
own team of designers, manufacturers and installers.
Our products are developed and produced in-house
guaranteeing quality, reliability and speed of delivery.
Installation and after-sales services will also be
carried out by us. That's our guarantee.

Case Study London Borough of Enfield

SBD Security doors
(left) installed at
Norton Close and
(above) replacement
balconies at Sark
House on the
Channel Islands
Estate

London Borough of Enfield Case Study

Staff access security
controlled turnstiles,
gates and fencing at
Enfield Council's Morson
Road super depot

Premier team delivers style and
security to Borough of Enfield
A10

Premier has a long track record of sustained

tfor
dR
Her

bodies and housing associations across the

d

Linwood
Crescent

working partnerships with local councils, governing
country. Indeed, some of our working relationships

Carterhouse Ln

span more that 25 years.

Channel
Islands Estate
Gree

The London Borough of Enfield in the north of the

n St

capital is a prime example of how Premier has
become a trusted partner in the redevelopment and

Southbury Rd

regeneration of a vibrant, highly populated area.
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Our most recent project has seen Premier's team
of designers, engineers and installation experts

Morson Road
Super Depot

Mollis
o

n Av

Norton Close

delivering a high-security perimeter fencing and
staff entry system at Enfield Council's new Super

Premier has also recently completed large-scale

Depot in Morson Road. The yellow turnstiles have

works at the Channel Islands Estate of high-rise

become a recognised landmark at the site.

properties replacing external balcony balustrade to

Around 350 staff run services from there including

each property.

street cleaning, refuse and recycling, mobile

The project (pictured top left) came in on budget

libraries and transport.

and deadline mirroring the Secured by Design

Elsewhere in the Borough, Premier has carried

security door system installed at Desmond Court,

out extensive SBD security door installations to

Linwood Crescent (pictured above). Premier's

residential communal buildings at Ringlewell Close,

commitment to maintaining old and forging new

Norton Close and Linwood Crescent.

trusted partnerships is absolute.

The Premier workforce
has been involved in
numerous projects
across the London
Borough of Enfield
including those
illustrated on these
pages and on our map
below.

PROUD SPONSORS OF

Elise Lazarus British U23 and
English U17 squash champion
Twitter @EliseLazarus

Josh 'Reggie' Wainwright
Hyside Motorcycles Ducati Cup Racer
Twitter @JMW_5

Rob Guiver
Ducati Tri-Options Cup Racer
Twitter @RobGuiver13

Premier Security Consultants Limited
19-21 Roebuck Road, Hainault Business Park, Hainault, Essex IG6 3TU
Telephone +44 (0)20 8559 8295
Email sales@premier-ssl.com

www.sbdsecuritydoors.co.uk

